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Presentation Purpose
Illustrate essential elements for producing 
student-generated insights on design of 
learning commons or learning spaces.
Learning Commons Partners’ Goals
• Enable faculty innovation and curriculum revitalization with 
technological infrastructure, pedagogy and technology 
expertise, and information resources and consultation
• Encourage application of constructivist principles to 
advance students’ information, communication, and 
technology proficiencies for life long learning
Students’ Learning
Commons Aspirations
– Provide flexible, multi-use space and services
– Promote cross-disciplinary inquiry and discourse
– Create interactive student-faculty-staff learning 
communities
Action Research Assumptions
Students think and act differently than the people for whom our 
educational systems were designed. 
Educators are shifting their focus from teaching to learning.
Converging forces demand change in traditional non-
consultative design approaches.
International Research Effort
Interdisciplinary Swedish, Australian, and American 
researchers advanced participatory co-design 
approach to promote pedagogical change, enhance 
learning, and cultivate relationships. 
What is a 
Learning Commons?
“Student Generated Research”
From Concept to Implementation
Student teams developed (trans)disciplinary
capabilities in a ‘zone of innovation’: 
•New media production technologies
•Technical writing narrative expertise
•Architectural design rendering principles
Putting it Together
A Virtual Reality Studio
Senior Project Marketplace
• Purpose 
– Create comprehensive development and viewing tool 
for the Senior Project process
• Motivation 
– Senior Project is the culminating Cal Poly graduation 
requirement.
– Students need to share ideas, develop concepts, and 
demonstrate competence.
• Functionality
– Senior Idea Meeting Place: find student researchers 
– Senior Project Development: facilitate student
advisor communication and milestones
– Showcase: find and view finished projects
Learning Commons “Need Finding”
• Focus Group Interviews
• One-on-One Interviews
• Facilitated Campus Dialogues 
• International Information Exchange
• Online Social Networking
http://epubl.ltu.se/1402-1536/2005/19/LTU-TR-0519-SE.pdf



Co-Design Ideal
Student and faculty beneficiaries 
collaborate throughout with project 
planners.
EDUCAUSE Learning Initiative (ELI) 
Student Input on Learning Spaces Tool
User participatory design
• Survey narrative
• Digital images
• Flickr visual tagging 
• Data interpretation 
EDUCAUSE Learning Space Survey
Instructions: After telling us some information about ………………………
First, some information about you.   
Camera Number: _______
Class Standing:  Freshman     Sophomore     Junior     Senior
Age ________
Major ______________________________________________
Gender  Female     Male
Live on Campus?  Yes      No
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Image # ___
Where you like to work on group projects
Where is this? _________________________________________
Why is this a good place for group work?
Student Interpreted 
Peer Recommendations
Phenomenographic Investigation
Qualitative research methodology which 
investigates the different ways in which 
people experience or think about 
something.
Academic Senate’s 
University Library Board
Phenomenographic Study Questions
• Describe an information literate student.
• How do you engage your students in 
information literacy?
• What are some of the challenges of teaching 
information literacy?
Participatory Co-Design
• Is a philosophy: collaboration improves usability 
and builds relationships
• Is a process: user-centric, interdisciplinary, 
contextual investigations
• Is a set of techniques: usability testing, inquiry 
learning, interactive evaluation
… for planning learning commons, learning spaces 
and learning experiences “with and for” students
Lessons Learned
• Collaborative co-design cultivates insights 
into users’ perspectives.
• Interactive dialogue ensures learner-
centered educational responses.
• Sustained communication initiates 
insight-driven user-designer relationships.
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